
Where I Shop!

A Cherry On Top

Excellent crafting store, that sells everything from glue to
embroidery floss, papers, Cardstock, tools, embellishments and
more. Its one of my favorite stores for paper packs diecut

ephemera’s and more. It’s where I get my Monthly Cherry

Box  which  I  love,  love,  love!!  The  girls  are  super
friendly  and  they  have  such  a  great  YouTube  channel,
especially when they show you what’s in the box, then create
with  the  boxed  products.  If  you  are  pinching  Pennie’s,
remember,   they  have  great  sale  items  regularly  as  well…
Cherry On Top is one of my very favorite places to browse and
shop at.

Amazon

Amazon, who doesn’t shop here? Is probably the real question.

https://card-tastic.com/products-i-purchase-use/


I buy a lot of embellishments here from ribbon, lace, twine,
wooden shapes, metal charms etc,  and a lot of my storage
comes from here. If I cannot find my art glitter glue at my
go-to stores I do take the risk and order this from Amazon.
The nice thing I guess is, if you can’t find it at one of your
craft stores, Amazon probably sells it, just remember they can
at  times  have  other  companies  selling  through  Amazon,
particularly crafting company knock offs, so be very wary if
you buy dies, stamps and things of that nature.

Country Craft Creations

One of my newer finds, A new go-to for me and a wonderful
site. They make their own paper pack designs 6×6, 8×8 and
12×12.  The  designs  are  beautiful  and  printed  on  gorgeous
paper. It’s more shiny then some brands and the colors are so
vibrant. They sell Artisan Linen 12×12 card stock in various
colors and it is crack free and perfect for albums, folios,
books etc. Just to excite you more, they also sell a wide
variety of other brand papers, and company products including,
Art  Glitter  Glue,  Elizabeth  Craft  Products,  Cutterpillar,
Scor-Pal and more. 

Craft Stash

Craft  Stash  is  a  UK  online  crafting  store  that  sells  an



amazing array of products from all around the world, including
Europe, USA, Australia, UK and more. They also sell a huge
variety of crafting magazines including stamping, die cutting,
card making, knitting, crocheting and many branded magazines,
like  Chloe’s  Creative,  Phil  Martin’s  -Sentimentally  Yours,
Hunkydory,  Pink  Fresh  Studios  and  more…  They  are  closely
associated with Craftworld.com and share coupons tutorials,
tips and so forth with the Craftworld.com community.

Gina K Designs

Gina K Designs has all things Gina K including gorgeous stamp
sets with matching die’s, stand alone dies, stencils, layering
bundles, beautiful ink pads, foiling dies, foilables, deco
foils, adhesives and glues, patterned paper, card, envelopes,
tools, and so much more. Gina K  has amazing customer service
and all the products are of exceptional quality and a great
place to buy from to build up your stash.

Graphic 45

Graphic  45  sells  beautiful,  textured,  unique,  paper  sets,
albums  to  decorate,  flowers,  ephemera,  glues,  tapes,



journaling card, journals, embellishments, hardware, ink, and
more.  Their  brand  of  products  are  very  Vintage,  Grunge,
Steampunk, Victorian, and Shabby Chic in nature and all the
different papers, patterns, styles are very cohesive. They
bring out new products several times a year.

LDRS Creative

LDRS is one of my favorite stores for stamps. They sell such
cute and adorable stamp sets, as well as matching dies. They
sell  word  and  sentiment  dies,  layering  dies  and  so  many
whimsical and fun stamps. They also sell paper, card, ink and
other  mediums  and  necessary  tools  for  your  papercrafting
adventures. They do sell card kits via HSN, and their blog
filled with inspiration and tutorials is stunning.

MayMay Made It

MayMay Made It is a wonderful online store that is linked to
their MayMay’s Crafty Country Store in Clantin Al, it is owner



operated by MayMay and her husband Vince. They have amazing
staff and the store boasts a ton of products including their
own brand of Stamp Sets, of which many are unique. They have a
big variety of Christian related stamps, sentiment stamps,
word  stamps,  cute  stamps,  tag  Journalling,  Birthday,
Christmas, Easter, Mothers Day, Fathers Day, Sympathy and tons
of all purpose stamps. A lot of the stamps have svg’s you can
download to use as shadow or cutouts for the stamps.(Like
Dies). They sell everything from paper, glues, tape, tools,
embellishments,  and  are  famous  for  their  wreath  building
products. I love MayMay’s and you will too.

Purple Onion Designs

Purple Onion Designs is unique in that all their stamps are
uncounted rubber, however their designs are adorable and very
easily  temporarily  mounted.  They  have  YouTube  videos  and
information on the products you can use to mount them whether
it be for acrylic blocks or a stamping tool like “The Misti”.
Enjoy their stamps, I sure do.



Sandpaper Road

Sandpaper Road is a small business in Florida run by Erin, she
is a wonderful Album/Journal creator and sells them. Sandpaper
Road also has a large collection of Craft O’ Clock papers,
Journalling cards/ ephemera sets, rice papers, die cuts and
more. The customer service Erin provides is wonderful and
efficient. She also has great tutorials and Tackle My Stash
videos. I buy all my Craft O’ Clock Papers and bits from here.

Scrapbook Pal

Another  great  site,  that  Carries  tons  of  paper  crafting
products  including  Sweet  Petunia  Misti  products,  Nuvo,
Spellbinders, Ranger Ink , Sizzix, Lawn Fawn, Honey Bee Stamps
and more….. They also sell a huge range of Copic Alcohol
Markers and Refills.  They also have regular sales on many
products from various companies.

Scrapbook.Com

A great place to shop all year round. They carry most major
brands and plenty of the small business brands, for every
crafters  needs!  They  also  make  their  own  unique  branded
products. Scrapbook.com has a great savings and coupon system,
where  you  can  save  every  week  on  different  companies’



products. Get your �️ shopping done early, they tend to sell
out of new and trending products fast!!!  
You can also donate your handmade cards here for the “Cards
For Kindness Charity”.�

Simon Says Stamp �

A  complete  warehouse  of  all  paper  crafting  and  crafting
products,  from  glue,  stamps,  dies,  card  stock,  paper,
embellishments, tools and storage. They sell all major brands
including Spellbinders, Sizzix, Doodlebug, Pink & Main, Pink
Fresh Studios, Thermoweb, Gina K, Catherine Pooler, Tim Holtz,
Ranger, their own Name Brand, and more….. I get my monthly
� Simon Says Stamp Card Kit here.

Sizzix

Sizzix,  the  home  of  the  Big  Shot  brand  of  die  cutting
machines.  They  sell  dies,  stamps,  Cardstock,  florals,
embellishments, embossing folders and powders and as Tim Holtz
is one of their designers, they have a whole selection of
Tim’s products including his Vagabond cutting machine. Look
out for Eileen Hulls designs in journaling and memory books



and of course the Big Shot Switch Electronic cutting machine.
They have monthly kits and tons of helpful inspiration.

Spellbinders Paper Arts

The  home  of  everything  spellbinders,  and  have  recently
included other company products, like Bearly Art Glue, DMC,
Peachtree and more. The famous Platinum and Platinum 6 are
made by this company. The also sell the Glimmer hot foil
system  in  every  foil  color  you  can  dream  of.  From  dies,
stamps, Cardstock, tools, embellishments and more it really is
a  great  place  to  purchase  from.  They  also  have  a  great
clearance section year round and sell multiple kits – card
kits, various die’s of the month kits, stamp kits and more.

Stamping Bella

Stamping Bella is another unique and fabulous store, where the
famous ODDBALL stamps come from. They design so many cute
characters  and  dies  that  match.  They  sell  many  different
varieties of stamps including, Stuffies, Tiny Townies, Bundle
Girls, Uptown Girls, Curvy Girls, Sentiments, Florals & More
The stamps are mounted rubber, ready to use on blocks, and



their Blog is filled with great tips, tricks & tutorials. They
also offer great coloring tutorials and tips.

The Rubber Buggy

The Rubber Buggy is a small business located in Oregon USA,
They sell everything Paper craft related, from stamps, dies,
foil  plates,  papers,  paper  pads  &  packs,  cards,  tools,
embellishments, lace & ribbon, albums and more…..I have just
recently ordered from them, and loved I could do it via my
Amazon account  or PayPal account.

The Scrapping Cottage

The  home  of  Cottage  Cutz  –  Metal  Cutting  Dies  and  Lil’
Bluebird Designs – Clear Stamps. Wonderful and unusual dies
and stamps for all year round. They have wonderful customer
service and I cannot begin to share just how many dies they
have, including stacking, piecing, solid, background, word,
sentiments and more. The stamp collection from Lil Bluebird is
simply adorable, filled with cute characters and sentiments
that match.



Tonic Studios

An amazing array of Embellishment mediums, card stock, papers,
dies, stamps and tools. The home of the famous Nuvo, Craft
Perfect, and Tonic Studio products. It is Memory Book heaven
here with so many designs and add ons, that can all be mix and
matched.  They also sell an array of Tim Holtz tools from
scissors  to  guilotines  to  glass  mats  and  more…  They  have
excellent customer service, and I truly mean excellent!!! The
staff are so friendly and helpful and their demonstrators and
brand ambassador’s you see on YouTube and FB are absolutely
lovely… I get my monthly Tonic Studios Craft Kit here and it
truly is one of the best value kits. 


